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Skookum Employee John Stinson Wins Prestigious Award!
Mr. John Stinson III	 is	 the	 2013	 William	 M.	 Usdane	 Award	 National	
Recipient.	 	 This	 award	 is	 presented	 by	 SourceAmerica™	 to	 recognize	
an	 AbilityOne®	 Program	 employee	with	 a	 significant	 disability	who	 has	
exhibited	outstanding	achievement	and	exceptional	character.	And	John	
has	definitely	done	both!	He	is	a	key	member	of	the	Skookum	Fort	Lee	Call	
Center	Team.

John	received	this	award	at	the	2014	National	Training	and	Achievement	
Conference	on	May	7,	2014	in	San	Diego,	California.	There	is	a	wonderful	
video	about	John	on	the	“Skookum	Contract	Services”	Facebook	page	that	
was	shown	at	the	awards	banquet.

The	 following	 article	 about	 John	 was	 featured	 in	 the	 SourceAmerica	
Workplace	magazine:

USDANE NATIONAL WINNER and EAST REGION
John Stinson III - Skookum Contract Services, Fort Lee, Va.

John Stinson’s determination and inner strength are a constant source of inspiration for his AbilityOne® Program 
co-workers at Skookum in Ft. Lee, VA. Despite significant mobility impairments and chronic pain, he performs his job 
with an irrepressible drive to succeed. “He has never stated he can’t perform a task because of his disability,” one of 
Stinson’s co-workers shared. “Instead he discovers ways…to complete the task without asking for help, and does it with 
a smile.” 

Stinson is the production control clerk at the service order desk for Skookum’s Total Facilities Management (TFM) 
Operation. His responsibilities include managing service desk calls, handling web initiated work requests, answering 
customer inquiries about base utility operations and entering workload data. Stinson is responsible for tasks critical 
to the success of the TFM contract—the correct transmission of information from the service desk to the technicians. 
“[Stinson] provides a vital link in the flow of information that gets transferred to the HVAC technician for repairs in our 
customers’ facilities,” said Greg Smith, HVAC Foreman, Ft. Lee.

Stinson was shy and withdrawn when he began working at Skookum, but his recent promotion to the service desk has 
made him more self-assured. He maintains a positive attitude no matter how challenging the task and is proactive. 
When Skookum secured the service desk contract, Stinson volunteered to create “how-to” manuals for the call 
center employees. He spent two days consolidating a variety of materials into a single, easy-to-use reference guide. 
“Displaying his professional, caring and tender spirit, John [Stinson] has had a profound and lasting impact on how 
our customers view the capabilities of employees under the AbilityOne® Program,” said Robert Fetter, Site Manager, 
Skookum Contract Services.

“John [Stinson] embodies the very best values of the AbilityOne Program, striving to succeed in an environment where 
customer service is of the utmost importance,” Fetter said. “His character, positive demeanor and unfailing work ethic 
all coalesce to make John an outstanding representative of Skookum and the AbilityOne Program.”

Stinson’s interest in the construction field began at an early age when he was first exposed to his family’s business. 
As he grew up, his technical background in construction expanded, and he earned an associate’s degree in business 
administration. Today he takes pride in sharing his knowledge with his co-workers and supporting them through their 
own challenges on the job. He has a reputation for bringing out the best in those around him, and his cheerful attitude 
and comforting smile put everyone at ease.

SourceAmerica Awards Banquet
Bob Chamberlin, John Stinson, & Paul Atkinson
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June Birthdays
2	 Scott	Bell
2	 Heidi	Rockwell
2	 Clayton	Stagmier	II
3	 Mary	Balajadia
3	 Charles	Jackson
3	 Kelsey	Kilen
5	 Dominquez	Price
5	 Sun	Hui	Warram
7	 Linda	Bryant
7	 Todd	Shields
7	 Richard	Smith
8	 Alexander	Castellano
8	 Jeff	Iafrati
8	 Anthony	Murphy
9	 David	Berg
11	 Ofelia	Rios
11	 Steve	Stepan
11	 Tashe’	Tibbs
12	 Patrick	Canny
12	 Edgar	Castillo
12	 Mark	Willis
13	 Bruce	Cochran
13	 Julius	Jackson
13	 Blaine	Wheeler
14	 Patricia	Dauzenroth
14	 Ryan	Lowery
14	 Thomas	Miller
14	 Carlos	Powell
14	 Philip	Sledge
15	 Diane	Bloom
15	 Paul	Howard
15	 Richard	Talmage
16	 Scott	Mikelson
16	 Eddie	Murphy
16	 Robert	Randle
17	 Devin	Baleto
17	 Kelser	Jacobs
17	 Andre	Toth
18	 Harry	Mayfield
19	 Nicola	Rogers
20	 Raymond	Cruz
20	 James	Saunders	Jr.
22	 Rodolfo	Francisco
22	 Charmin	Mills
22	 Donald	Mowery
22	 John	Taylor

23	 Ronald	Darkow
24	 James	Allison	III
24	 John	Barrier
24	 Steven	Hejmanowski
24	 Lauren	Hill
24	 Benjamin	McLaughlin
26	 Carlos	Martinez
26	 Ronald	Wilkerson
27	 James	Seward
27	 Gary	Williams
29	 Julie	Allan
29	 Heidi	Dahl
29	 Brian	Haigh
29	 Donn	Smith
30	 Joseph	Mesa

As	 the	 primary	 tractor	 trailer	 driver	 for	
Skookum’s	 Naval	 Research	 Laboratory	
(NRL,	 D-31)	 location	 in	 the	 District	 of	
Columbia,	 Carl	 Singleton	 is	 known	 for	
being	 very	 safety	 conscious	 with	 his	
driving,	 care	 and	 cleanliness	 of	 the	
vehicles,	 equipment,	 rigging,	 and	 tie	
downs.	 In	addition	to	his	 ‘big	rig’	driving	
responsibilities,	Carl	 is	often	 called	upon	
to	 fulfill	 other	 portions	 of	 Skookum’s	
mission	to	its	customers	by	driving	straight	
trucks,	shuttle	buses,	and	passenger	vans	
whenever	needed.	Carl’s	versatile	driving	

skills	come	in	very	handy	when	the	transportation	schedules	are	
at	their	busiest	and	most	complex.

Recently,	during	an	 inspection	of	a	flatbed	trailer,	Carl’s	 ‘safety	
eyes’	 spotted	 an	 unsafe	 condition	 of	 the	 frame	 that	 included	
rust	and	structural	compromise.	Carl	advised	management	who	
contacted	 the	Contract	Officer	Representative	 (COR)	and	upon	
inspection,	 immediately	 removed	 the	 trailer	 from	 service	 and	
replaced	 it	with	another	 that	met	safety	 requirements.	Due	to	
Carl’s	 thoroughness,	 a	 potentially	 hazardous	 and	 dangerous	
situation	was	avoided.	

In	 the	past	 60	days,	Carl	 has	 logged	 several	 hundred	miles	on	
in-	 and	 out-of-state	 day	 trips	 transporting	 expensive	 testing	
equipment	 and	 instruments	 for	 the	Navy.	 	All	 transports	were	
delivered	 on	 time,	 without	 product	 damage,	 and	 with	 zero	
incident/accidents.

Carl	represents	the	safe	procedures	and	hard	work	that	all	NRL	
employees	 employ	 on	 a	 daily	 basis	 and	 is	 a	 valuable	 asset	 to	
Skookum	and	his	team.

Phil Sledge| QC & Safety Manager-Assistant PM/NRL | WA, DC

Happy Bir hday!

 

SAFETY ZONE:
D-31 Carl Singleton
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Skookum Excellence Awards

James Stewart
Ship	Repair	Support,	Puget	Sound	Naval	Shipyard	-	Nominated by: Phil Granner, CVN 74 Crane Crew, PSNS

Stew,	as	everyone	calls	him,	is	a	fork	lift	operator	working	for	the	Riggers	through	Skookum.	He	is	an	asset	to	the	
crane	crew	and	the	entire	project	with	his	drive,	work	ethic,	and	experience.	
Stew	joins	the	crane	crew	for	the	morning	walk-through	and	will	remove	anything	that	approaches	the	crane	working	
area.	He	brings	the	crane	gear	and	puts	it	away	as	it	is	needed.	His	safety	record	for	material	handling	equipment	is	
impeccable.	Stew	takes	care	of	us	with	no	complaints	and	a	great	attitude.	
During	down	time	with	the	crane	he’ll	drive	off	and	do	anything	he	can	to	help	the	mission,	organizing,	cleaning	and	
sorting	everything	on	the	pier.	Missing	something?	Stew	will	find	it,	if	he	doesn’t	know	where	it	is	already.	Need	to	
find	if	your	item	has	been	sent?	Talk	to	Stew.	Stew	has	his	pulse	on	what’s	going	from	items	arriving	in	kitting	to	
what’s	been	thrown	into	the	dumpster,	from	what	was	in	the	dock	to	what’s	on	the	flight	deck.	
Without	Stew	the	crane	would	have	been	scrambling.	On	several	occasions,	he	showed	up	with	what	we	needed,	
i.e.	gear,	tools,	loads	to	ship,	etc.	Mr.	James	Stewart	(Stew)	has	done	more	work	and	done	more	to	help	the	project	
than	anyone	else.	Period.

Darryl Wilder
Bremerton	Naval	Hospital	Housekeeping	–	Brian Haigh, Site Manager, Bremerton Naval Hospital

Darryl	Wilder	has	been	at	the	Naval	Hospital	for	22	years	and	it	currently	a	housekeeper	on	the	grave	shift.	He	is	
an	excellent	part	of	our	team	and	someone	who	can	always	be	relied	upon	to	lend	a	hand	when	needed.	Darryl’s	
commitment	to	his	coworkers	and	the	hospital	patients	and	staff	is	evident	to	everyone	who	works	with	him.	We	
have	been	short	staffed	the	past	month	and	Darryl	is	the	first	person	we	call	because	we	know	he	will	gladly	come	in	
and	work.	Darryl	is	also	willing	to	take	on	any	extra	assignments	that	come	up	such	as;	hanging	dispensers,	cleaning	
vents,	or	assisting	the	floor	crew.	He	is	consistently	our	go	to	guy	when	something	needs	to	be	done.	He	always	tries	
to	do	a	quality	job	with	a	smile	on	his	face	and	has	a	great	attitude	that	is	appreciated	by	everyone	at	the	Naval	
Hospital.

James Baird
Port	Townsend	Facilities	Maintenance	-	Nominated	by:	Matthew Garnett, Supervisor, Port Townsend Facilities 

Maintenance

James	goes	well	beyond	standards	 in	his	willingness	 to	 improve	company	standards	and	wellbeing.	He	 is	always	
courteous	and	willing	to	go	out	of	his	way	to	help	the	customer.	He	is	an	excellent	addition	to	Skookum’s	ranks.

Phillip T. Lee
Joint	Base	Langley	Eustis	-	Nominated by: Gina L. Knowlin, POL Supply Technician, Joint Base Langley Eustis

I	would	 like	to	nominate	Phillip	T.	Lee	for	the	President’s	Excellence	Award	for	the	service	he’s	providing	at	JBLE	
Skookum	CIF.	Mr.	Lee’s	knowledge	about	CIF	is	outstanding.	He’s	always	willing	and	able	to	take	the	time	to	assist	
customers.	Mr.	 Lee’s	professionalism,	work	ethic,	and	Commitment	 to	his	 job	are	exceptional.	Mr.	 Lee’s	 friendly	
personality	is	always	present	when	interacting	with	his	customers.	He	provides	polite	and	excellent	service	while	
effectively	communicating	with	them.	Additionally,	Mr.	Lee	has	an	excellent	working	relationship	and	Partnership	
with	his	co-workers.	His	Integrity	reaches	above	and	beyond	his	duties.	His	experience	with	Diversity	is	displayed	
in	his	ability	to	frequently	take	on	various	tasks	when	necessary.	He	provides	excellent	CIF	Quality	and	customer	
service.	Mr.	Lee	is	a	valued	employee	at	JBLE	Skookum	CIF,	and	it	is	an	honor	to	nominate	him	for	this	esteemed	
award.
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NBK Galley Named Best in Navy for 2nd Consecutive Award!

News from JBLE...

On	Friday,	16	May	2014,	Willie Samuels	hauled	some	very	heavy	machine	
shop	 equipment	 which	 included	 an	 Engine	 Lathe,	 Vertical	 Milling	
Machine,	Vertical	Drilling	Machine,	and	a	Punching	and	Shearing	Machine	
for	Aviation	Applied	Technology	Directorate;	we	have	been	working	this	
issue	with	the	item	manager,	the	Property	Book	Officer,	Defense	Logistics	
Agency	(DLA)	(old	name	DRMO)	for	over	2	years.			During	this	timeframe	
some	of	the	stumbling	blocks	that	occurred	were	waiting	for	disposition	
instructions	from	the	item	manager,	having	the	DLA	representatives	come	
to	Ft.	Eustis	to	 look	at	 the	 items,	 the	customer	finding	a	company	that	
could	help	 them	move	 the	 items,	 (some	of	 the	 items	weighed	17,	000	
lbs.),	and	coordinating	with	Lockwood	Brothers	to	come	at	the	same	time	
we	needed	to	load	the	flatbeds.		The	customer	had	to	hire	a	crane	company	to	
move	the	items	to	the	bay	door	and	then	to	load	them	onto	the	flat	bed	trailers.		
Willie Samuel	drove	one	flatbed	while	a	CDL	driver	for	the	customer	took	the	2nd	
flatbed	trailer	to	DRMO.			After	we	received	our	new	drop	deck	trailer	we	notified	
the	customer	that	we	would	be	able	to	transport	the	larger	items	and	then	they	
had	to	get	approval	to	spend	the	money	to	get	Lockwood	Brothers	to	move	the	
extremely	heavy	items	to	the	bay	door	and	then	load	them	onto	the	trailers.		We	
would	not	have	been	able	to	complete	this	mission	without	the	drop	deck	trailer	that	Skookum	purchased	
for	us	at	the	beginning	of	the	contract.

Also,	the	JBLE	Skookum	employees	would	like	
to	welcome	aboard	Collin Mena (Left)	who	has	
been	hired	to	be	the	Fuel	Distribution	Systems	
Operator	 and	 Glen Owens (Right)	 who	 has	
been	hired	to	be	a	Stock	Clerk	 in	the	Central	
Issue	 Facility.	 	 We	 hope	 that	 you	 will	 enjoy	
working	at	JBLE	and	supporting	the	soldiers.

Jean Spell | Site Manager | Fort Eustis, VA

Out	of	the	dozens	of	Navy	Galleys	around	the	world,	the	Ney	Trophy	for	2014	resides	
at	the	Trident	Inn	at	Naval	Base	Kitsap	Bangor	proving	this	Galley	is	indeed	the	very	
best	 in	 the	world.	 	 It	 is	 almost	 unheard	of	 to	 be	 awarded	 this	 honor	 two	 years	
in	a	row,	thus	proving	that	the	Skookum	Team	at	Naval	Base	Kitsap	is	top	notch,	
outstanding,	second	to	none…oh	let’s	just	say	it	right	out	“They’re	the	BEST!!!!!!”

Bravo	 Zulu	 to	 Skookum’s	 most	 excellent	 Galley	 Team!	 Neither	 snow	 nor	 rain	
nor	heat	nor	gloom	of	night	 stayed	 these	couriers	 from	the	swift	completion	of	
their	appointed	rounds.	This	isn’t	just	the	unofficial	motto	of	the	Post	Office,	The	
Skookum	 food	 Service	 Attendants	 practice	 this	 level	 of	 excellence	 seven	 days	 a	
week,	365	days	a	year.	Before	the	sun	rises	each	day,	Skookum’s	food	experts	are	
preparing	desserts,	prepping	vegetables,	cleaning,	and	preparing	the	serving	lines,	
and	ensuring	what	 is	now	officially	 recognized	as	 the	Best	Galley	 in	 the	Navy,	 is	

ready	to	provide	the	Navy,	Marines,	and	Coast	Guard	personnel	a	hearty	and	healthy	meal.

Evelyn Villa and Heather Larson 
pose with the Edward F. Ney Winner 
Trophy at the National Restaurant 
Association Military Association 
Event in Chicago, Illinois.
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Sign up to receive our newsletter by email! Go to www.skookum.org/news/
Under News and Current Events, click link to receive newsletter by email

Update from JBLM Sanitation/Fleet

Moving on up in Department 40
We	are	all	excited	to	congratulate	and	welcome	our	recent	staffing	members	to	their	new	positions	as	PSNS	Janitorial	
Supervisors!

Stacey Day	 recently	 advanced	 from	 swing	 shift	 janitor	 to	 take	 on	 her	 new	 role	 as	Day	 Shift	
Supervisor.	Stacey	has	12+	years	in	supervisory	experience	and	has	a	lot	to	offer	the	team.

Stacey	shares	that	her	best	friend	and	love	of	her	live	have	been	together	for	almost	14.	She	
is	blessed	with	two	biological	daughters,	one	adopted	daughter,	one	step-daughter,	two	step-
sons,	and	three	beautiful	grandchildren.	Other	than	her	love	of	her	family	life,	she	also	loves	
hunting,	fishing,	camping,	anything	that	has	to	do	with	the	outdoors.	

Tate Wade	recently	advanced	from	swing	shift	Team	Lead	taking	on	his	new	role	as	Swing	Shift	
Supervisor.	Tate	has	had	four	years	of	supervisory	experience	building	

boats	for	the	United	States	Coast	Guard,	and	also	has	a	lot	to	bring	to	the	team.	Tate	states	that	
he	feels	truly	at	home	here.

Tate	shares	that	he	has	a	wonderful	family	of	six,	with	three	biological	children	and	two	great	
step-children	and	will	be	getting	married	next	July	to	the	woman	of	his	dreams	whom	he	has	
been	together	with	for	five	years.	Tate	enjoys	hiking,	traveling	and	all	things	adventurous.

We	all	share	the	same	comfort,	joy,	and	enthusiasm	about	what	Stacey	and	Tate	bring	to	the	
team	as	well	as	our	PSNS	customers.	We	look	forward	to	watching	their	accomplishments	and	
success	bloom.	

 Eva Wilson & Jackie Main | PSNS Dept 40 | Bremerton, WA

Sanitation	–	We’ve	been	very	busy	setting	up	for	events	along	with	the	training	exercises	for	the	units.		Along	with	that,	
Vicky Stuffelbeam	(our	dispatcher)	has	been	away	since	April	9th	having	surgery	for	carpel	tunnel	on	both	her	wrists	
and	is	sorely	missed	by	all.		That	being	said,	we’ve	had	Troy Ridge	and	Heather Ottwell	filling	in	(at	different	times)	for	
her,	I’d	like	to	thank	them	both	for	the	outstanding	job	they’ve	done	with	little	or	no	training	-	it’s	not	an	easy	job	to	do.		
Angela Josserand came	down	from	the	home	office	(along	with	others)	to	assist	in	the	monthly	invoicing,	which	was	
much	appreciated	-	a	personal	thank	you!	Bobby Figueras	(driver)	is	leaving	us	to	pursue	a	job	with	the	government	
and	will	be	missed.	We	all	wish	him	the	best	of	luck	in	his	future	endeavors.		I	would	like	to	welcome	Jeff Roberts	to	our	
department	-he’ll	be	taking	over	the	Kitsap	routes.		Jeff	comes	to	us	with	the	skills	to	maintain	our	customer	service	
that	makes	us	stand	out	above	everyone	else.			The	team	work	around	this	place	still	amazes	me...every	one	helping	
each	other,	laughing	and	joking	while	their	doing	it.		When	the	day	ends	I	tell	them	all	thank	you,	then	Arnray Mincey 
say’s	“It’s	no	big	deal,	that’s	what	we	do.”		What	a	great	team!

Fleet	–	We’ve	had	steady	work	for	a	while,	but	sometimes	it’s	just	not	enough,	and	we	had	to	shift	some	folks	over	to	
the	Janitorial	department	(thank	you	Tom Whipple)	until	things	pick	back	up.		I’d	like	to	thank	some	folks	for	staying	
with	the	Skookum	family:	Bill Jamison,	Victor Cobb,	Marlan Oaks,	Brian Pearson,	Millicent Baxter,	Mike Noehl,	Joe 
Mesa	and	Leamon Woodley.	It	means	a	lot	to	know	these	employees	are	willing	to	hang	in	there	and	stay	with	us.	The	
folks	remaining	at	Fleet	are:	Kevin Hitchner,	Charles Sands,	Jim Gilmon,	Mike Concepcion,	and	Vince Baza.		Thanks	to	
all	of	you	for	your	team	spirit	and	cooperation.		

Bob Ratliff |Sanitation/Fleet |Project Manager | JBLM
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Fort Lee Crosswalk Painting Completion

JBLM CIF

 Don’t Forget....

Stay up-to date on Skookum 
News and Updates by “Liking” 
our facebook page.Find us on 

facebook under: 
Skookum Contract Services 

Nothing	has	slowed	down	since	our	last	newsletter	here	at	JBLM	CIF.		In	fact,	the	pace	has	increased	in	preparation	for	
our	Annual	Inventory,	which	is	currently	in	progress	as	I	am	typing.		Our	team	has	put	in	a	tremendous	amount	of	hours,	
effort	and	hard	work	to	make	this	as	smooth	as	possible.	A	huge	thank	you	goes	out	to	each	and	every	one	of	you.

JBLM	conducted	a	SPIE	fielding	along	with	our	E-Order	Team	from	21	February	through	6	March.		They	provided	service	
for	approximately	2,500	soldiers.		Our	Deployment/Re-deployment	section	supported	both	the	deployment	of	16th	
CAB	and	the	re-deployment	of	2/2	SBCT.	

We	have	a	few	additions	to	our	CIF	family.		Arianna	Leigh,	the	granddaughter	of	Becky Jackson	our	
Property	Book	Tech	was	born	9	April,	2014.		She	weighed	8lbs	2oz	and	was	21”	long.		Erica Krauss	and	
Stacey Sessom	have	joined	us	as	well.	They	are	both	full	time	clerks.		So	welcome	baby	Arianna,	Erica	
and	Stacey.		Rita Quitugua	(full	time	clerk),	Steve Brewer	(on-call	mob/demob)	and	Gilray Rodgers 
(on-call	mob-demob)	have	joined	the	front	line	as	Issue/Turn-in	Clerks.

We	also	said	good-bye	to	a	 few	great	 folks	as	well.	 	Philip Troy,	Joshua Woodward,	Sang Rowell,	
Kathleen Lean,	and	Andre Toth.		Combined,	they	have	worked	for	Skookum	for	28	years.		Thank	you	for	all	the	hard	
work	during	your	time	with	us.		You	all	will	be	truly	missed.		ROTC	has	officially	ended	for	our	CIF.		Our	on-call	ROTC	
and	warehouse	workers	did	an	amazing	job	for	many	years	supporting	hundreds	of	thousands	of	
cadets	and	cadre	during	their	camp	here	at	JBLM.

On	16	May	2014	we	presented	Zachary Slotnick	with	his	5	year	certificate	and	pin.		We	also	gave	
him	a	brand	new	vest	for	his	achievement.	 	He	was	very	appreciative	and	was	very	proud	to	
wear	his	pin	on	that	new	vest.		He	works	very	hard	for	us	and	we	enjoy	having	him	on	our	team.

 
Shelly Johnson | CIF Operations Manager | JBLM

Skookum	recently	finished	crosswalk	painting	at	over	
122	locations	on	Fort	Lee.		The	paint	crews	started	as	
soon	as	the	winter	weather	ceased	and	they	continued	
to	make	it	a	top	priority	until	all	the	crosswalks	were	
completed	in	mid-May.

The	crosswalk	 teams	were	very	organized	and	highly	
visible	 on	 post	 as	 they	 worked	 with	 the	 utmost	
attention	 to	 safety	 of	 the	 workers	 and	 vehicles	
transiting	 the	 crosswalk	 areas.	 	 The	 crews	 worked	
by	a	post	sector	and	crosswalk	numbering	system	to	
ensure	 100%	 completion	 and	 quality	 surveillance	 by	

the	Skookum	and	DPW	quality	staffs.		

The	 Skookum	 team	 is	 proud	 to	 report	 an	 unprecedented	 number	 of	 crosswalk	
painting	completions	 this	year	–	all	 the	crosswalks	 included	 in	 the	base	contract	
were	completed	as	well	as	a	few	additional	ones	that	resulted	from	new	construction	
that	were	added	to	the	project	as	the	team	transited	the	base.		Additionally,	all	the	
work	was	completed	using	“environmentally	friendly”	water-based	materials	in	lieu	
of	the	petroleum-based	materials	that	are	more	typically	used	for	road	painting.

Skookum	would	like	to	express	appreciation	to	DPW	and	post	security	for	their	
assistance	and	excellent	coordination	of	the	crosswalk	painting	work.
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June Wellness

“You	don’t	find	yourself.		You	create	yourself.”
Wellness Quote....

 Food Facts ...and Fiction
You know it’s important to 
eat plenty of whole grains, 
fruits and vegetables – but 
you probably have some 
questions regarding certain 
foods in your diet.

Are avocados good or bad for 
you?
While it’s true that avocados 
contain more calories and fat 
than other fruits or vegetables 
(one-fifth of an avocado contains 
50 calories and 4.5 grams of 
fat), they also have many health 
benefits. Avocados contain 
heart-healthy unsaturated 
fat, which can actually lower 
cholesterol. Plus, they are 
packed with vitamins, fiber and 
minerals, and provide all of the 
essential amino acids required in 
a healthy diet.

Are some nuts better for you 
than others?
Yes. All nuts are rich in fiber, 
vitamin E and protein, but 
walnuts contain the highest 
levels of omega-3 fatty acids, 
almonds have the most vitamin 
E, cashews have the most iron 
and Brazil nuts contain the most 
magnesium and selenium (which 
works as an antioxidant). Opt for 
varieties without added salt for 
the most health benefits.

What’s the difference between 
a vegetable and a fruit?
It’s easy to get confused. 
Scientifically, “vegetable” is 
defined as all plant life or plant 
products; specifically, the edible 
portion of plants (roots, stems, 
leaves, flowers or fruit). A “fruit” 
is the ripened ovary and seeds of 
a flowering plant. However, most 
people don’t define fruits and 
vegetables scientifically; instead, 
fruits and vegetables are often 
identified by how sweet they are 
or by how you cook with them.
 
Does eating grilled meat cause 
cancer?
The National Cancer Institute 
states that cooking meat at 
very high temperatures creates 
chemicals – called heterocyclic 
amines, or HCAs – not otherwise 

found in uncooked meat. 
Eating grilled meat on occasion 
is fine. However, excessive 
consumption of grilled meat at 
very high temperatures appears 
to increase the risk for cancer, 
which is why experts recommend 
that meat be cooked at low 
temperatures for longer periods 
of time. Research has also shown 
that microwaving meat before 
grilling decreases the risk of 
HCAs.

Which is better: margarine or 
butter?
Butter is full of saturated fat and 
cholesterol, but margarine often 
contains trans fat (though there 
are also trans fat-free margarine 
products available). While 
neither is ideal, it’s generally 
better to opt for margarine. This 
is because you should be able 
to identify which margarine 
products contain the least 
amount of trans fat. According 
to Cleveland Clinic, the more 
solid margarine is at room 
temperature, the more trans fat 
it contains; for example, stick 
margarine has more trans fat 
than tub margarine.

Is sushi healthy?
Yes. Sushi is an excellent source 
of lean protein and omega-3 fatty 
acids, and is low in saturated 
fat. When eaten without rice, 
sushi is also low in calories. It 
is recommended that you do 
not eat store-bought fish as 
sushi – it is not intended to be 
eaten raw, and uncooked fish is 
more likely to contain bacteria 
and parasites. Buy fish that is 
specifically marked as safe to eat 
raw, or eat sushi at a restaurant.   
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Skookum Excellence Award 

Staff	at	Skookum’s	District	of	Columbia	location	(D-31)	provides	services	for	
the	management,	operation,	maintenance,	and	repair	of	transportation	
equipment	 and	 transport	 of	 Navy	 personnel	 for	 the	 Naval	 Research	
Laboratory	 (NRL).	 The	 site	 is	 the	Navy’s	 laboratory	and	covers	approximately	
132	acres	in	addition	to	its	field	sites	in	the	Metropolitan	area	(Blossom	Point,	
Chesapeake	Beach,	and	Pomonkey,	Maryland).

As	one	of	 the	 smaller	divisions	within	Skookum,	 it	 can	be	challenging	with	a	
staff	of	12	during	high	volume	periods	to	ensure	Navy	personnel	and	equipment	
are	 transported	 and	 delivered	 in	 a	 safe	
and	 timely	 manner.	 	 In	 2013	 alone,	
Skookum’s	NRL	staff	shuttled	over	45,000	
passengers	 which	 included	 Navy	 office	
personnel,	 engineers,	 scientists,	 and	
VIPs	with	another	150+	in	unscheduled/		
emergency	transports!	

  
The	 majority	 of	 NRL	 customers	 are	 very	 amenable	 to	 completing	 and	
returning	 customer	 surveys	 and	 regularly	 include	 a	 steady	 stream	 of	
‘good	 emails’.	 Due	 to	 the	 excellent	 service	 quality	 and	 dedication	 of	
our	 staff,	we	consistently	 receive	a	 ‘5	 rating’	 from	our	 customers.	Both	
Duke Pendergast/Project	Manager	and	I	thank	each	of	our	team	for	their	
dedication	and	hard	work.	We	couldn’t	do	it	without	you!

 
 

Phil Sledge| QC & Safety  
Manager-Assistant PM/NRL | WA, DC

 
The	winner	will	

receive	a	$100	Prize	
along	with	a	Skookum	
Excellence	Pin.	This	

award	is	based	on	our	
Core	Values.

Left to Right: David Thibadeau/Master 
Mechanic, Joseph Jones/Dispatcher-
Tractor Trailer Driver, Andrew Harrison/
Master Mechanic, Christopher Parrett/
Auto Worker, Carl Singleton/Primary 
Tractor Trailer Driver, Charles Canty/
Shop Helper, & Phil Sledge/QC & Safety 
Manager-Assistant PM.  Not Pictured: 
Duke Pendergast/Project Manager, Robert 
Carmon & Orlando DeJesus/Shuttle Bus 
Drivers, & Gabriel Brothers/VIP DriverLeft to Right: Constantine 

Karafas & James Vauss, 
Shuttle Bus Drivers

To	Nominate	Go	to:	www.skookum.org
Fill	in	form	and	click	submit.	 
Your	nomination	will	go	directly	to	 
Skookum	CEO,	Jeff	Dolven	 Anyone	is	welcome	to	nominate	a	Skookum	

employee	for	this	award:	customers,	
supervisors,	employees,	peers,	managers,	etc.

 
The	winner	will	
receive	a	$100	
Prize	along	

with	a	Skookum	
Excellence	Pin.	
This	award	is	
based	on	our	
Core	Values.


